Glacial and marine muds of central Keewatin a r e rigid or slightly plastic under average field conditions. Because of their low liquid limits (<25%) and limited plasticity indices (<8%), however, they become plastic or liquid with a slight increase in moisture content or porewater pressure. These materials a r e commonly in motion even on relatively low angle slopes, and in this region the downslope movement of muds (solifluction) is closely related to, if not inseparable, from mud boil activity. This note reports some measurements of magnitudes of mud movement associated with mud boils in central Keewatin.
Initial study sites were located a t Victory and Kaminak lakes in 1973; additional sites were added in 1977 a t Ferguson and Henik lakes (Fig. I) .
The original study sites were located here: I) for logistical reasons a s the project originated as an offshoot of a terrain mapping program in central Keewatin (viz. Shilts et al., 1976) and 2) because mud boils a r e particularly well developed on t h e relatively clayrich red till of a large glacial dispersal train (Klassen and Shilts, 1977; Shilts, in press ). In addition, the removal of the hematite-bearing clay fraction by slope wash or deflation causes red till exposed a t the surface to become pink, grey, or brown, creating colour contrasts t h a t facilitate the study of mud boil structures. 
Instrumentation
A variety of techniques a r e being employed t o provide information on active layer movement associated with mud boils. Specific clusters of mud boils were chosen for study if they appeared t o b e active, and an e f f o r t was made t o include mud boils under a wide range of slope and textural conditions. The type of instrumentation and the location of study sites is illustrated in Figure I .
In 1973, approximately 30 numbered aluminum tags (2 x 0.5 cm), held in place by small nails, were placed in predetermined patterns and spacings on t h e surface of several mud boils. In subsequent years any horizontal component of surface movement was measured relative t o t h e position of other aluminum tags on the s a m e mud boil (Fig. 2) .
At nine sites (in 1973) clear plastic tubes, 10 crn in diameter and 183 crn in length, were buried vertically so t h a t t h e bases were a t or near t h e bottom of the active layer in t h e c e n t r e of a mud boil. The plastic tubes were slotted a t t h e bottom t o permit t h e intrusion of mud. Large boulders weighing 20 kg or more were placed on top of each tube t o permit easy field identification, t o protect t h e tubes from precipitation, and t o keep t h e tube positioned a t t h e bottom of the active layer.
Benchmarks were installed in 1977 and a theodolite was used in conjunction with the benchmarks t o facilitate controlled measurement of t h e horizontal or vertical position of t a r g e t s placed on t h e mud boils. The benchmarks a r e 2 c m diameter, copper-clad rods and a r e t h e type commonly used by the Geodetic Survey.
Where possible t h e rods were cemented into holes drilled in bedrock outcrops (Fig. 3 ); where this was not possible t h e rods were driven t o some depth (>1.5 in) into t h e permafrost by means of a portable jackhammer.
In addition, more than 300 simple "make or break" circuits were installed in mud boils at various sites. The circuits serve a s simple event records. Depending upon t h e initial installation, the circuits record t h e occurrence of either a horizontal or vertical disturbance. In several places t h e circuits were nested in order t o record the occurrence of movement at various depths within the mud boil.
The majority of circuits were designed for hand testing; however, several were attached t o long term recorders so that the time information on soil conditions during periods of activity. In of the soil displacements could be recorded.
1978 and subsequent years, it is planned to visit sites where benchmarks, circuits, and thermistors have been installed to At the Henik Lakes and Ferguson Lake sites ascertain modes and amounts of movement; t h e older sites thermistors, soil moisture cells, and pressure gauges were installed in mud boil centres and borders t o provide additional also will b e monitored. The distances between aluminum surface markers on mud boils no. 6 (Kaminak Lake) and no. 8 (Victory Lake) for the years 1973, 1976, and 1977 , a r e presented in Table I .
The information is incomplete because some tags had been buried and provide the control for a c c u r a t e measurement of t h e vertical Plan views of six mud boils, four located on and horizontal movement of targets placed on mud boils. low angle slopes (~2 ' ) a t Victory Lake (mud boils (GSC 203165-C) nos. 8, 8A, 10, 11) and two located on higher angle slopes (>6.O) a t Kaminak Lake (mud boils nos. 5 and 6) a r e Plastic Tubes presented in Figure 4 located near Kaminak Lake and four at Victory Lake (Fig. I) . percentage of expansion a r e given for each row of tags.
The large rocks t h a t had been placed on top of t h e tubes a s The morphology of individual mud boils appears t o b e related t o slope angle. Elongate, step-like forms a r e typical of high angle slopes whereas more subdued and regular circular polygonal patterns a r e associated with low angle slopes (cf. mud boils no. 10 and 6, Fig. 4 ).
The level of activity and the r a t e s of displacement a r e thought t o be related to soil texture, moisture content, and slope angle. Although movements in excess of 4 c m were measured a t all sites, the most active slopes were in the Victory Lake area where mud boils on slopes of less than 2' expanded by a s much a s I 5 c m over the period of measurecaps were found in place only-at one site.. The others had presumably been dislodged by high winds or browsing caribou.
At Victory Lake in 1977, .water was found in t h e tubes 33 t o 84.5 c m below t h e ground surface ( Table 2 ). The top of t h e water columns was 20 t o 62 c m above t h e top of t h e mud a t the bottoms of t h e tubes, depths greater than expected from the accumulation of precipitation. The water levels a r e interpreted a s local water tables within the mud boils, because t h e depth t o the water table is variable, ranging from 33 t o 84.5 c m in two mud boils less than 5 m a p a r t (Table 2 , sites 104 and 105). mint. ~h e s e high rates of activity result in part from t h e By 1977 t h e plastic tubes in t h e Victory Lake a r e a were relative abundance of silt and clay in t h e red till of t h e found to have been extruded or heaved 12.5 to 54 cm from . .
Victory Lake area. (Table 2) . Over t h e s a m e period mud was forced upward into t h e space vacated by t h e tubes, and in some cases mud had intruded several centimetres into t h e tubes ( Table 2 ). The intrusion of the mud and the ejection of t h e tube from the mud boils may be synchronous. Considerably greater levels of mud injection were recorded in t h e tubes at Kaminak Lake in 1977 (up t o 32 cm, Table 2 ) in comparison t o those a t Victory Lake (up t o 6 c m , Table 2 ).
Summary
The r a t e of surface activity of mud boils on both high and low angle slopes was more than 4 c m in four years. In some cases surface markers were recovered from beneath 5 c m of mud extruded from injection points in the mud boil.
Plastic tubes buried vertically in t h e centres of mud boils had up t o 32 c m of mud injected into them over t h e s a m e period. It is probable that, in t h e central Keewatin region, t h e general downslope movement of mud is accompanied by mud boil activity and is affected by t h a t activity in ways t h a t a r e a s yet poorly understood.
